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Vorhauer gIves
850,000 to UM
Library

gag'
8@i:

University of Montana Foundation
Board Member Bruce Vorhauer made a
$50,000 gift Thursday, February 4th, to
the UM's Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library.

Vorhauer, who owns a home on
Salmon Lake, is the former chairman of
VLI Corp., and inventor of the contra-
ceptive sponge.

Vorhauer designated the gift to the
library in two parts: $25,000 to estab-
lish the Sara Wright Library Endow-
ment and $25,000 to help the library
deal with a funding crisis brought on by
rampant inflation in the cost of journal
subscriptions.

The endowment, commemorating
Vorhauer's fiance who was killed in an

auto accident, will help preserve archival
materials, particularly those chronicling
Mortana's Indian tribes. The endowment
will also allow the library to help tribal
community colleges preserve their
materials and develop oral histories.

The UM archives include historical
. photographs of the Flathead, Blackfeet

and Crow and oral histories document-

ing Indian practices like the use of na-

tive plants.
The gift will also improve scholar's

access to archival papers and manu-

cripts, including those of Duncan Mc-
Donald, Frank B. Linderman, Joseph
Dixon, and Senators James Murray and

Mike Mansfield.
Library Dean Ruth Patrick termed

the other $25,000 of Vorhauer's gift
"emergency aid." She said increasing
costs of journals and other serial publi-
cations will leave the library budget
short $I00,000 in l988-89, a deficit that

would require canceling about 800 titles.
Vorhauer's gift will save 200 of those
subscriptions for one year.

Vorhauer says
"No" to politics—for now

Bruce Vorhauer, Salmon Lake resi-

dent, last week announced his decision
not to run against Senator John Melcher
in this year's election. Vorhauer had

been considering filing for thc Senate
race, but said his varied business com-
mitmenLs would take priority over poli-

tics tllis year.
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Pol1ution in
Seeley Lake?
Report is
"inconclusive"

A report has recently been pub-
lished which summarizes a two-day
pollution study on Seeley Lake. The re-
sults of the study are "inconclusive,"
according to the report's author, Dr.
Richard Hauer. Haucr, who is a re-
searcher from U of M's Yellow Bay
experimental station, conducted the
study last August on behalf of the
state's water quality bureau.

Hauer's findings suggest "that most

home sites around the lake shore do not
indicate" leaking septic systems. On thc

other hand, areas of hcavy plant growth,

particularly along the southern shore,
suggest that there may be some local-
ized problems. Hauer concludes that a
comprehensive dye study is required to
definitively answer the pollution ques-
tion. Such a study would require thc
injection of a tracer dye into septic sys-
tems and observing whether traces of the

dye end up in thc lake.
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Snowball Softball
Tourney Feb. l3th

The 2nd Annual Snowball Softball
Tournament sponsored by the Filling
Station will be held Saturday, February
13th starting at 9am at the Secley Lake
Community Park.

The number of tournament entries
is expected to double from six last year
to at least twelve duc to an expanded
mailing list which includes all 40 teams
that played in the Missoula Snow Joke
softball tournament.

Team entry fec will bc $75 which

will also cover cost of'cfreshmcnts
(beer and hot dogs) at the warming fire

at the park, discount tickets, and a

guarantee of two games. Entry forms are

availablc at the Filling Station. Players
should sign up early bcc.iusc there is a
12 team limit.

And the winners are...from left to right, Tim Chancy, Tom Chancy and Lane Dellwo, all from Seeley Lake.

The youngsters participated in an informal ski race following a cross-country ski clinic held in conjunction

with the OSCR 50-Kilometer Race held in Seeley Lake on Saturday.
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Not to put too fine a point on it,
our Chamber of Commerce is broke.
Perhaps the situation isn't as ominous
as the above title suggests, but there is
no doubt that the Chamber is in dire
fiscal straits. Your columnist has an
excellent perspective on the matter,
since he is the newly-appointed treasurer
of the group. (None of the other direc-
tors wanted the job—now I know why.)

Thanks to the cooperation and gen-
erosity of some local businesspeople
late last week, the Chamber will be able
to pay its bills in March. But the
prospects for April aren't good. If you
operate a local business and haven'I re-
newed your Chamber membership, you
ought to. You'l receive not only the
benefits of Chamber membership, but
will have the satisfaction of aiding your
Chamber in a time of need. Membership
is also open to interested individuals—
indeed, individuals have always been an
important constituency in the Chamber.

And, what are the benefits of the
Chamber? Well, the Chamber's stated
objective is to "advance the general
welfare and prosperity of the
Seeley/Swan Valley Area so that its
citizens and all areas of its business
community shall prosper." Judging
from the events of the last few years,
the Chamber has been doing a pretty
good job—and, as our economy ex-
pands, we all benefit.
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by Suzanne Vernon

After growing up in rural Montana
you'd think we'd get used to coming
nose to nose with critters. Weasels,
though, can turn up in unexpected
places and nearly always cause a good
deal of excitement around our house.

Last week, while rummaging
through the woodpile inside our shop,
Sheldon kept seeing movements out of
Ihe corner of his eye. Mice, he thought.
(We'e got more than our share. Tom
Cat has been lazing around thc house
this winter.) Sheldon turned over one
more board and there he was, nose to
nose with a weasle. The little guy stood
his ground, unafraid, and guarding his
favorite hunting spot. He was all white,
except for his black-tipped tail.

I suspect we'e had weasels here
forever, but you rarely see the guys ex-
cept for their tracks in the winter snow.
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IF YOU LIKE OUR SERVICE,
PLEASE TELL A FRIEND!

1st -~—
Valley Bank
Seelcy Lake, Montana 677-2464
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Prices starting at
$38.50

Business of the Week
OVANDO WELDING & PAINT

Wendell Weaver went in Wynmins ~ Tech
in Laramie, Wyoming in acquire training
as a body technician. He started from
scratch about ten years ago working just
part-time. Wendell has lived in Ovando ail
his life and has owned Ovandn Welding &
Paint for 1-1l2 years. He says he's working
full-time "plus" now. i.

Located in Ovando, Ovando Welding &
Paint is the only body shop in the immediate
area. The shop also provides welding and
fabrication, painting, glass rcplaccmc>>t
(windshields), and minor automotive and
farm equipment mechanics. "Body work
includes repairing dents, replacing body
panels, < ~ lass replacement, p;<in>in, I'cp:iic p:iioliog. anil ciist<>m paintins„'," hc ex-
plained. Besides autos and Irucl s> <>ih«r body jnb» Iia> c included sm>wmohiic hoods
(i»eluding fiberglassing), mniorcycics, horse trailers, and logging trucks.

As sole owner and operator, Wcndcll says his work takes a little longer, but he
believes he c»» justify the extra time involved with his quality work and competitive
estimates. "Generally, a person wiii be required by insurance companies to get
estimates for any body damage or glass replacement —I'l provide an cstiinaie at no
cost and no obligation." Wendell Ls eager io do a good job and willi>>gly provides ref-
erences and numerous photos of recent jobs.

The welding and fabrication business has included making fireplace inserts, wood
stove, tratiers, iailgaies, bumpers, and even a horse-racing charlot fora fair in Deer
Lodge.

Then, there are all the special
events which the Chamber sponsors or
assists with. For instance, the Chamber
has had a hand in most of our recent
weekend events (apparently overtaxing
our Spartan budget). Our businesses and
our reputation benefit from these
events —besides which, we all have a
good time and derive a lot of satisfac-
tion.

With the advent of the Community
Council, the Chamber has now shed its
ill-fitting political mantle and is free to
focus on the more appropriate task of
dealing with business issues. Simulta-
neously, there has been an infusion of
fresh faces on the Chamber board and,
expectably, fresh faces bring fresh ideas.
This was in evidence last week when

newly-elected president Rod Kvamme
presided over a truly informative and
lively meeting (reported on elsewhere in
this issue). Rod has lined up a series of
guest speakers, and future meetings
promise to be equally good. Rod is par-
ticularly keen on establishing educa-
tional programs to assist our local
businesses.

In the meantime, the treasurer will
be wrestling with the fiscal dilemma
confronting the Chamber. With a little
luck, and the customary fine support of
our community, an editorial of this sort
will never again be necessary.—Dick Potter

CORRECTION

Last week's Pathfinder listed
musher's times for the Seeley Lake 200
for the third day only. The correct fin-
ishing times for mushers in the Seeley
Lake "200"are:

1st Grant Beck-16:43:07
2nd Doug Willet-18:03:3I
3rd Butch Parr-18:50:31
4th Pat Shane-19:07:34
5th Jack Becksirom-19:41:17
6th Kenny Hess-22:02:49
7th Jerry Scdoris-22:32:l9
8th Roland Westpahl-23:Ol:13
9th Dave Armstrong-26:22;55
10th John Grundy-28:56:52
Larry Brunzlick and Ron Ogden

scratched on the last day of the race and
did not finish "in the money" as reported
in last week's Pathfinder.
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economies

To the editor:
A cost-benefit or community-

benefit" formula is a method to deter-
mine whether or not a public program is
worthwhile dollar- and cents-wise. The
Army Corps of Engineers, for example,
has developed a formula based on nearly
one hundred years of experience to as-
sess public works projects. Some capi-
tal improvement projects —public or
private —which lend themselves to be
evaluated by this "cost-benefit" or
"community-benefit" ratio formula are
roads, airports, parks, schools, and
community halls.

The concept is relatively simple.
The basic rulc of thumb is that for every
dollar spent in an economy, there is a
rollover or multiplier factor of 2.5 times
gross sales and payroll.

As an example, if a pilot pays
$10.00 to the local fixed base operator
at the airport or seaplane base for fuel,
tie down, or other service, that $ 10.00
will generate $25.00 worth of spending
in the local community, benefiting
other local businesses providing goods
and services within that community.

Applying this formula to the See-
ley Lake Airport and Lindey's Landing
West SPB, the data used is based on the
total amount of money people spent for
purchases of aviation fuel and other air-

port/seaplane base services offered at
Seeley Lake in 1987.

The total amount of sales and pay-
roll generated in 1987 (I/I/87 thru

12/31/87) by aviation-related businesses
at Seeley Lake was $14,123.94.Apply-

ing the 2.5 rollover formula to the total
data figure of $14,123.94, we find a to-
tal "community-benefit" generated by
aviation activities at Seeley Lake in

1987 to be worth $35,309.85 to the
community.

The aviation-related "community-
benefit" amount of $35,309.85 for the

year 1987 is more than double the 1983
aviation-related "community-benefit"
amount of $16,018.50.

We at Lindey's Landing West SPB
and Ihe Missoula County-Seeley Lake
Airport are pleased with the overall ac-
ceptance of our aviation operations.

Our growth and acceptance, we feel,
is reflected to a large degree by the en-

couragement and support given by so
many of you over these past few years.
That support and encouragement has
been greatly appreciated, and we take
this opportunity to express our personal
thanks to each of you. We also assure
you that we will continue to operate our
aviation activities at Seeley Lake in a
responsible manner dictated by common
sense, good judgment, and courtesy.

Lindey Lindemer
Lindeys Landing West SPB
Seeley Lake Airport FBO
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Painting: starts 4th week FEB.
Drawing: starts 1st week MAR,

Pastel: starts last week
MAR.'must

sign up by Feb. 23
Silkscreen: starts 1st week APR.

Call C.S. Poppenga, 677-2145,
for more information on classes.
Private lessons also available.

High Mountain Rangers—Swan Valley style

To the editor.

Although I had never suffered a
broken bone, I knew my back was
broken after I fell in a cross-country
skiing accident New Year's Day just
north of our cabin in a narrow stretch of
timber. Fortunately, I didn't attempt to
get up. Instead, I rolled in the feathery
snow until I found a position on my
right side in order to tolerate the pain.
My skiing partner, Bonnie, ran to gei
my husband, Bud.

Alone in the snow, I prayed and
though of the QRU. Should we call the

QRU? After all, it was a holiday. My
neighbor volunteers would be with their
families and friends. While it was okay,
I thought, to call on God in such an

hour, was it alright to call on them?
A half hour later, Bonnie returned

with Bud and her son, Bobby. By now,
the situation was totally out of my
control. The pain ruled. Fortunately
again, they didn't attempt to move me
until we thought of our old toboggan
and a sleeping bag. While Bonnie and
her son ran back home to locate them,
Bud stayed and gently shared his body
warmth with me as the temperature
hovered near zero.

An hour after the accident they
carefully slid me onto the toboggan (the
first step in a three-step rescue: to-
boggan, ambulance and helicopter). As

they pulled me through the snow it
sounded like my ears were on my ankles

skiing down a hill (only one of many
new sensations to follow).

Safe and warm inside our cabin,
Bud called 911 after I had gone into
shock. Of the dispatcher who answered,
he later told me, "She knew exactly how

to put it together. She said, 'I'l call the

QRU and get the ambulance on the way
from Seeley Lake to transport your wife
to the helicopter.'"

Within 15 or 20 minutes of that

call, our Deputy Sheriff, S co t t
McDonald, knocked on our remote cabin

door, followed by the QRU. I'l never
forget the faces of those concerned,
competent, volunteer neighbors. They
helped make the difference for me —to

walk or to never walk again.

The QRU transported me to the

emergency medical helicopter, which

had landed on a snow-covered, country

road. The pilot and his crew whisked me

away to a Missoula hospital.
Ten days later, when I took my first

step off the tilt table in the hospital's

Physical Therapy room, I felt like a new

baby taking my first steps. Thanks to
God and the folks who cared enough to

be prepared for my emergency (and for

others to come), doctors tell me I will

heal and I will walk again.
We have a real treasure herc in our

community —volunteers who make all

the difference in our lives. Dozens of
times in recent months I have heard

about the actions of the Seelcy Lake and

Condon-Swan Valley Quick Response
Units, LifeFlight and Alert crews and

the Search and Rescue teams. I never

imagined that one day they would

perform such critical actions out of
concern for my life, too.

We live on the edge of wilderness,

yet, thanks to these people and their

emergency dispatch system, the modern

conveniences of urban hospitals arc only

a phone call away.

Janet Moore
Condon
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UNIQUE VvLENTINE GIFTS
Gold nugget jewelry —B Jette
Silver jewelry —K Bufkhaft
Wildlife scratchboard prints—R Ukfainetz
Antler aft—K Wolff & R Holmes

MVVSE FEATHERS 8(

MORE

Kraft Creek Rd & Hwy 83
10-6 Wed-Sat

HOL Y CROSS
PRE-KINDERGARTEN

has two openings
for the morning session

9 to 11:30a.m.

For more information
contact Silvia Cassidy

677-2038

lmrAI (406) 677-2010
Service Management Associates

"The Dependable Professionals"
Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

2ND ANNUAL 8
''EELEY

LAKE SN&W BALL

Softball Tournament
Sat. & Sun. Feb. 13 & 14
Community Park 9 a.m.

16 Team Limit —Sign Up Now!
677-2080 for information

PYRAMID
MOUNTAIN

'<SI~~ LUMBER INC.
Equal Employment

Opportunity Employer
(406) 677-2201

Seeley Lake, Montana

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Feb. 15, PTA sponsored
Roller Skating, 1-3pm, Swan Val-

Feb 13-15, SNOWMOBIL-
AVOUS, Seeley Lake Other
Feb 13, Fireman's Ball, 9pm, Alcoholics Anonymous

SeeieyLakeCommunity Hail Condon: Every Thursday night,

Feb 13 Snow Dance 9 p m Swarl Valley Elementary school,

Holland Lake Lodge 7:3 P

Feb 13 Snosvball Softbait Seeley Lake: E~erY SundaY n'ght,

Tourney, 9am, Seeley Lake mill basement, SeeleY Lake, 7Pm

Community Park Al Anon 8c AA

Feb 11-14,Timber Hai vesting Seeley Lake: Every Wednesday

demonstration, Bunyon Meadow night, REA building, Seeley Lake,

Sale area, Swan Valley 7pm

Feb 17, Financial Planning & Bookmobile:
Retirement Seminar, potluck at Feb 17: Potomac school, 10-

6:30pm, seminar at 7:30pm, Seeley 11:30am; Sunset School, 12-lpm;

Lake Community Hall Clearwater Junction, I:30-2:30pm;

Seeley Lake, 3-5:30pm.
Public Meetines Feb 1$: Seeley Lake Elem, 9am-

Noon; Seeley Lake Town, 12:45-
Feb 16, Seeley Lake F i r e

Feb 18, Community Meeting, Refuse Disposal Site, Oct thru

7;30 pm, Swan Valley Elementary APril: Weds & Sat, IOamdPm.
Swan Lake Library (Swan Lake):School

Feb 18, Seeley Lake school Weds, Sat 10am-2pm.

trustees meet, 7:30pm, Scelcy Swan Valley Library (Condon):

EMERCENCY Dial 911 if you

ClubS & OreanizatiOns live in Seelev Lake, Condon,
Grccnough or Ovando. Swan Lake

Feb 12, Swan Valley Amer- residents dial 886-2324 (Fire,
ican Legion, 8 pm, Swan Valley QRU or Search & Rescue) or 1-752-

Community Hall 6161 for Sheriff, Highway Patrol.
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The Race
Committee~~pC
extends
sincere

OSCR racers
faced tough'rail
by Suzanne Vemort

THANKS
to the following donors

and sponsors of the

1988 O.S.C.R.
Cross-Country

Ski Race

Jack & Mary Stevenson
Pyramid Mountain Lumber

Timberline Building Materials

High Country Plumbing

Barney's ~ The Trailhead

Lost Trail Powder Mountain

SnowBowl Ski Area
Holland Lake Lodge

Seeley Lake Liquor Store
Hungry Bear Chalet

Elk Horn Cafe 1-STOP
Missoula Army-Navy Store

The Saloon ~ Country Things
Good Times General Store

Plum Creek Timberlands

Seeley Lake Pharmacy
The Filling Station ~ Buttrey's
Mission Mountains Mercantile

Earl's Distributing & Coors
Seeley Lake Womerts Club

Seeley Swan Realty

Seeley Lake High School
Montana Info ~ Alberlson's

Thrillway ~ Willy-Bill Sports
Seeley-Swan Sports

Valley Market ~ Meadow Gold
Chamber of Commerce

Seetey Lake Ranger District

Seeiey Lake Airport

Seeley-Swan High School
Jim Jaimes Construction

Pathfinder ~ Driflriders

D 8 B Electric ~ Dan's Discount
Joan Cowan Realty ~ Safeway

WindWalker Kennels
Seeley Lake Builders

Wilderness Sportsman's Club

and special recognition lo:
Dan & Daisy Cainan

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

() gA% ]I
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Slaight is congratulated h y

his tvife, Jean, after finishing
the 10K race held Saturday in

conjunction with OSCR. 60-
year-old Slaight finished second
in the 40 and over division.

Brent Fhr lich won the 1988
OSCR 50-kilometer Cross-
Country Ski Race last weekend
in Seeley Lake.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00pm

Highway 83 South, Seeley Lake

Over 60 smiling skiers crossed thc
OSCR finish line this year, but nearly
all of the entrants in the 50-kilometer
cross-country race commented on thc
tough course and the slow conditions.

Just finishing the race was an ac-
complishment this year, according to
Ernie Lundbcrg, one of several Seelcy
Lake residents who skied the course.
Lundbcrg is also the publicity coordina-
tor l'or OSCR.

"It was probably thc hardest course
in OSCR history," Lundberg explained,
adding that four to six inches of fresh
snow covered thc course Saturday
morning. "There were no breaks, even
thc downhill stretches were slow," hc
said,

But marathon racers seem to love a
challenge and nobody heard any com-
plaints about the course, Lundbcrg
adthL

25-year-old Brcnt Ehrlich from
Bozeman won the 50 K race with a ume
of three hours, 29 minutes and 40.5
seconds. That was about a half an hour
slower than last year's winning time.

Mike McGovern, Missoula, took
second place honors with a time of thrcc
hours, 32 minutes, and 24.7 seconds.
Rene Fuglestad, Missoula, placed third
wilh a time of three hours, 32 minutes
and 30.3 seconds.

Amelia Amish from Ennis came in

first in thc women's divisions with a
time of three hours, 55 minutes and
51,9 seconds. Margaret Smith placed
second among thc women ftnishcrs with

a time of four hours, three minutes and
scvcn and a half seconds. Karen Long-
hart of Kalispcll was third with a time
of four hours, 41 minutes and 43.2 sec-
onds.

George Gearhart, Mike McGrcw and

Ernie Lundberg were thc top local racers
in the 50-kilometer race. Other local
residents who skied the course were
Lynn Carey, Geancue Cebulski, Renee
Luntlbcrg and Pat Caffrcy. (Caffrey re-
turned this year to defend his utlc as last
place finisher.) 16-year-old Tor Dahl of
Condon was the youngest racer to finish

the course. The oldest OSCR racer was
55-year-old Don Jclinek from Great
Falls.

A 10-kilometer race was held in

conjunction with OSCR. Mike Vettcr
of Secley Lake won that race with a
time of 40 minutes, 58.9 seconds. The
youngest skier in the 10-K race was 8-
year-old Matt Schneiter. 73-year-old
Phil Wright from Missoula took
"oldest" skier honors.
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'Valentine's Sag Special
Xnglisk Cttt Prime 4ib

$8.9S
includes soup (all you want), salad bar (all you can eat),
choice of barbecued beans, baked potato or spaghetti

1l"

R. Pbtter photo

Ron Johnson (left) presented this sweatshirt to last place
finisher Pat Caffrey during the OSCR Banquet last Saturday
night. Caffrey successfully defended his title from last year and
vows to return in 1989 and try again, unless, he says, this
year's win (loss?) results in "psychological repercussions".

Winners in each race division were
honored at lhe OSCR banquet Saturday
night. Dan Cainan of Seeley Lake was
also recognized for his help over the
past six years. Cainan has operated and
manned his own aid station since OSCR
began. Race organizers have presented
Cainan with a gift certiTicate for two
dinners at the Hungry Bear Steak House.

Top finishers in 50-kilometer and
10-kilometer divisions follow.

50.kllomctcr race.
Fcmalc aac 16-29:
Amelia Amish, 3:55:51.9; Karen

Longbart, 4:41:43.5; Ruth Robcrsoo,
6:04:26.4.

Fcmalc 30-39:
Margaret Smith, 4:03:07.5; Theresa

Moottcy, 4:59:38.3.Tcrcsa Gart, 5:30:17.1.
Male 16-29:
Brcnt Ebrlich, 3:29:40.5; Mike

McGovcrn, 3:32:24.7; Larry Sandcfor,
3:37:10.5.

Male 30-39:
Mark Hottiogcr, 3:36:35.6;Jim Bucklcy,

3:39:41.7;Bert Mitmao, 3:47:32.2;
Male 40+:
Rene Fuglcstad, 3:32:30.3; George

Gcarhart, 3:50:44.7; Richard Morris,
4:01:27.2;

10.kilometer race

Overall men'. Mike Vcttcr, 40:58:9; Jim

Hatchcr, 45:40:01; Robert Rasmosscn,
49:12.2.

Overall women'. Mary Stevenson,

I:01:39.4; Cyd Kats, I:10:28.1;Tcri Wear,
I:11:58.1.

Fcmalc 30-39:
Cyd Kata, Tcri Near, Clarissc Landry,

I:20::07.7.
Fcmalc 40+:
Mary Stevenson, I:01:39.4;Linda Hawk,

I:24:59.7;
Matc 15 dt under:

John Madden, 58:17.1;Charles Madden,

I:03:12.4; David Hamson, I:10:03.6.
Male 16-29:
Sbantm Rammcll, 53:04.9.
Male 30-39:
Mike Vcttcr, 40-58.9; Jim 1latchcr,

45:40.1.
Male 40+:

Robert Rasmosscn, 49:12.2; Al Slaight,
I:06:15.7; Phil Wright, I:13:53.5.

Ovando
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Best prime Rib in the Valley!

Classifieds...
Pathfinder~
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George Gearhart (above) was the
first of the local racers to finish
the OSCR 50-kilometer Race in
Seeley Lake last Saturday.
Above right, over 60 cross-
country skis competed in OSCR
(the Ovando-Seeley-Citizens
Race). Right, Mike Vetter of
Seeley Lake won the 1 0-
kilometer ski race held in con-
junction with OSCR on Satur-
day.

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
gt.u.un,t

902 N. Orange St., Missoula

Wednesday, February 17, 1:00pm

Public Tours will be conducted hy the Mental Health and

Drug h Alcohol 'treatment Prog!xn staff

Open House to follow.
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PneiehmlCe Center

St. Patrick Hospital Proudly Announces
the Opening Ceremony of the

Ptovtd8nce tenser
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FOOD
FOR THOUGHT
"'legant tatts are easy with frozen

puff pastry and fresh or frozen fruit.

Enjoy the compliments, but don't tell how

easy it was.'"
Keep flavored butters on hand in

the freezer to add a special touch to
simple dishes. In the processor mix 4
ounces of butter to about 3 tablespoons
minced fresh herbs, plus a little lemon

juice or wine, salt and pepper. Shape into

a roll, wrap well, and use within two

months.'*'ty 4 ounces butter with 1 table-

spoon each tarragon, parsley and chives-
or with 3 tablespoons basil, 1 small clove

garlic, 1-1/2 tablespoons lemon juice and a
touch of salt—or boil a minced shallot in 1

ounce of wine until wine is reduced to 1/3;
tet cool and mix with tarragon and butter.

"'upper in a hurry starts with

broccoli ttorets from the salad bar. Sautth

2 to 3 cloves minced garlic in 4 table-

spoons olive oil, add 4 cups broccoli and
1/2 cup chicken broth. Cover and iet cook
3 minutes. Toss with hot pasta and lots of

grated parmesan.'"
Why rush? Let US cook dinner

while you relax. Treat yourself to dinner

out at HUNGRY BEAR CHALET
(Milepost 38-39 Condon, 754-2240).

Hungry
Bear '~

F,'halet

Local
sportsmen
comment on elk
regu1ations

Half a dozen fish and game officials
were in Seeley Lake last Thursday
evening for the annual public hearing on
big game hunting regulations. The
hearing was conducted in conjunction
with the Wilderness Sportsman's Club,
and about thirty local residents were in
attendance.

Elk dominated the discussion, and
the sportsmen wasted no time in letting
the officials know that they were op-
posed to a proposal for a shorter hunting
season in districts north of the Swan.
Local outfitter Jack Rich summed it up:
The shorter season would "dump extra
hunters here during Thanksgiving
week."
Hunting District 282

There was only lukewarm support
for a proposal to extend the season one
week in District 282 (Blackfoot-Clear-
water Game Range). Under the proposal,
twenty-five antlerless permits would be
issued for the week. Jack Rich pointed
out that the late hunt could disrupt mi-

gration into the area and that it might be
preferable to simply expand the number
of permits during the regular two-week
hunt. Game range manager, Mike
Thompson, countered that it wasn't very

long ago that the area's season was ex-
tended to the present two weeks and that
there was "lots of concern that didn't pan
out.a According to Thompson, the idea
behind adding a third week is to provide
more recreation and io taper off the in-

crease of the herd —which has increased
steadily in recent years to its present
size of 1500.

d'ank ><Ou

Seelev take.

Thompson also mentioned that ne-

gotiations are underway by the Nature

Conservancy to purchase the Dreyer
Ranch and add it to the game range. If
the purchase is completed, the Nature
Conservancy would re-sell the land to
the Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks when funds become available
from a statute enacted by the last legis-
lature.

A portion of the game range is
owned by Champion International, for

which the Department has only the
grazing rights. According to Thompson,
a land swap is being worked out
whereby fish and game would end up as
the owner of the Champion property.
Hunting District 285

Most of the discussion centered on
hunting conditions in District 285,
which is the Seeley area east of High-
way 83. Longtime resident and outfitter,
C.B.Rich, observed that the elk migra-
tion route has shifted eastward from
Morrell Creek over the last thirty years.
He attributes the shift to lack of cover
arising from clearcuts. Mike Thompson
acknowledged that his data indicate only
about 20% of the herd is presently mi-

grating through the Mortell area.
Sportsman's Club official, Jim

Knowles, reminded the group that road
closures have an important effect on the
migration route. He pointed out that, a
year earlier, the club had offered to do-
nate gates on a "matching" basis with
area landowners, but that no one had
pursued the offer. Bill Thomas, fish and
game information officer from Mis-
soula, said that road closures are "the
most important issue" confronting the
district and that fish and game is still
interested in the club's proposal. He
suggested that the club and the depart-
ment should work together to resolve
the issues affecting elk.

One of those issues, according to a
consensus of the group, is the need for
better coordination of timber harvesting.
"Checkerboard" ownership has led to the
harvests noted by C.B.Rich, and which
have created gaps in cover along the
migration route.
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Weather
SEELEY LAKE —The Seeley Lake
Ranger Station recorded 31 inches of
snow on the ground last Sunday. That'

the most snow on the ground at the
ranger station all winter, though warm
temperatures this week have settled that
total to less than 30 inches.

The month of January brought few
surprises and about average snowfall.
Cumulative snowfall for the month to-
talled 30 inches, bringing the total cu-
mulative for the winter to 50.85 inches.
Total precipitation was 1.72 inches,
which compares with a high of 6.39
inches recorded in 1969 and a low of .56
inches reconted in 1981.

January temperatures dipped to mi-
nus 21 degrees Fahrenheit on the 19th
of the month. High temperature for the
month was 41 degrees recorded on Jan-
uary 29.

SWAN VALLEY —January precipita-
tion at Lindbergh Lake was "a lot better
than last year" according to weather ob-
server Marty Kux. However, the
precipitation he has recorded in the
Swan Valley is still below average.

Total precipitation for last month
was 2.4 inches. That compares to .99
inches recorded in January 1987,a record
high of 7.9 inches in January 1971, and
a record low of .59 inches recorded in
1985.

Cumulative snowfall recorded in
January totalled 30 inches. "That's less
than the long term average but twice as
much as last year," Kux noted. On Jan-
uary 31, there was 20 inches of snow on
the ground at Lindbergh Lake. (He added !
that there was 31 inches of snow on thc
ground at Lindbergh Lake on Monday
night. In the first eight days of Febru-
ary, Kux has recorded a total of 22
inches of new snow, about half of
which has melted or settled.) Kux
pointed out that, in recent years, the
highest recorded snow on the ground at
Lindbergh Lake has been about 40
inches.

Record snowfall for the month of
January occurred in 1982 with 79 3
inches during that one month, Record
low snowfall for thc month was 11
inches recorded in 1985.

We appreciate your
time,

effort,
support

arlck

hospitality.

The M~cshers and Handlers
from the Seeley I.ake 200 Sled Dog Race

la'» s 'so .~ i
~ a's s,,s,s —:ra
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~ u ~s scr IQ a s ~ ~ ~

~ fi r i I'i 7 gal IIJ ~ I.
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wow ~ w see .w ms .~% Iu torsi s tri

B77-2238 877-2438
Seeley Lake

Temperatures last month averaged a
little bit cooler than normal, Kux said.
The average high temperature for Jan-
uary was 28.6 degrees, and thc avcragc
low temperature was 11.2dcgrces. The
overall average temperature was 19.9
degrees Fahrenheit. Highest teinpcrature
for the month was 44 degrees recorded
on January 28. Lowest temperature for
the month was minus 12 dcgrces
recorded on January 14.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL FlRF COMPANY!

Join the Seeley Lake Volunteer Fire Company Auxiliary.

t1I» ' tt/tfe need your helping hands to prepare food for tired

!
firemen and to help those ttvho have losses due to fishes.Y«d I s fr ted/fr.

Contact Cindy Garison, 677-2794 or Carta Bouttl, 677.2562
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Critter
Chatter
by Ken %'oN

Eagles are the largest members of
the hawk family of birds. There are 59
species of eagles in four groups. Eagles
live on every continent except Antarc-
tica; from deserts to high mountains,
near water and on the plains, in heavy
forest cover and in marshes. Four
species of eagles reside in thc western

hemisphere . Eagles vary greatly in size
and color. Some are bright multi-colors,
others a dull single color. The smallest
eagle (the little eagle of Australia) has a
three-foot wing span, while a fcmalc
harpy eagle of South America may have

an 8-I/2 foot wing spread. Eagles cat
frogs, snakes, fish, carrion, birds and
small mammals. Most eagles can carry

prey that weighs about one quarter of
their body weight

The four groups of eagles are:
Snake eagles (12 species). These

are small to medium size birds. Their
distribution is widespread and they eat
primarily snakes, frogs and lizards.

Harpy eagles (6 species). These are

att very large birds. They live mainly in

South America. Their diet is primarily
monkeys and tree sloths.

Fish and sea eagles (ll species).
These are large to very large birds and

all live near water —inland lakes and

rivers or the sea. Diet consists mainly

of fish, water birds, and carrion. The
American bald eagle is a member of this

group.
Booted eagles (30 species). These

vary in size from small to very large
birds. Unlike the naked legs and ankles

of other eagles, booted eagles have

feathers extending down their legs to the

feeL Members of this group live almost

everywhere in the world that eagles can

live. Booted eagles eat primarily small

mammals. The golden eagle is a mem-
ber of this group. Seventy percent of a
golden's diet is rabbits

Both American bald and golden
eagles frequent the Swan Valley and

surrounding areas. The bald is primarily
a migratory bird, while the golden is a
resident. Bald eagles may migrate as far
south as Central America, and like their
cousins the rough-legged hawks, are
most commonly seen in Montana in
winter months as they pass south. All
eagles are diurnal (daytime feeders).

Bald eagles are the ravens of the
hawk family, while the golden is a true
hunter that reluctantly eats carrion. Bald
eagles rarely soar, while the golden may
soar for hours to great heights. A golden
may reach 150 miles per hour in a dive,
striking prey with twice the force of a
rifl bullet. Bald eagles prcfcr to sit in

trees, watching for and feeding on
decaying fish, carrion or watcrbirds.

While the golden rips and tears at
its meal, sometimes swallowing chunks
of meat much larger that ib head, the
bald eagle is a dainty eater by compari-
son. The bald eagle has attained spccds
of more than 100 m.p.h. when chased by
a small falcon.

Female eagles, like most raptors,
are larger than males. In the case of the
harpy, almost twice as large. A female
harpy may weigh 20 pounds, while the
male may weigh IO. Female bald and
golden eagles weigh about the same; 10-
14 pounds with wing spans to seven and
a half feet. Males of both species aver-

age about eight or nine pounds with
wingspans to six and a half feet.

We were treated to a special
Christmas this year when a family of
three bald eagles rested in our tallest
spruce tree for most of an afternoon.
The "baby", an immature female, tried
to settle on the spire of the tree, and
kept losing her balance like a clumsy
teenager. They spent the afternoon eat-
ing carrion from a fresh road kill, rest-

ing, and finally headed due south at a
steady 35 mph.

(/t/ote Ken Wo/dIf'urrently has two
grounded eagles at his facility in the
Swan Valley: a bald eagle with only one
wing, and a blind golden eagle, which
will soon travel to a new home in Al-

abama.)

Beaver Creek
sale approved

A small timber sale proposed in the
Beaver Creek area of the Swan Valley
has been recommended for sale and
harvest by Swan Lake District Ranger
Bill Pederson.

Overstory timber which consists of
seed trees which were not harvested
when the area was logged in 1981
account for most of the 70,000-board-
fcct sale volume. The sale is included in

the district's small sales program. To
date, foresters have received no negative
comments about the proposed sale,
according to thc Decision Notice
recently issued by Pcderson.

The decision is subject to appeal for
45 tLtys after thc date of signing, which
was January 27, 1988. For more
information contact the Swan Lake
Ranger District, 837-5081.

Log Haulers wi11
meet Saturday

Armstrong wins
Swan spelling bee

Mike Armstrong placed first and

Stacy Holmes was second in the Swan
Valley School spelling bee held last
week. Mike is the son of Mike and
Sherry Armstrong, Holland Lake. Stacy
is the daughter of Mike and Sue
Holmes, Swan Valley. Mike will com-
pete in the county-wide spelling bee to
be held in Missoula, February 26, 1988,
at 2:00 p.m. Winners of that competi-
tion go to the statewide competition
with a chance to win a trip to Washing-
ton D.C. where the National competi-
tion will be held.

AdIMP annOunCeS
speech contest

The annual American Association
of Retired Persons speech contest will
be held March 25 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Swan Valley Community Hall. All fifth
through eighth graders are mvited to
participate.

The Montana Log Hau ters
Association will meet at the Moose
Lodge on LaSalle Road in Kalispell on
February 13 at 2 p.m. Local residents
who are interested in attending the
meeting may call Max Greenough, 754-
2386, Swan Valley, for more informa-
tion.

~owoowoowooMoawooMooMooMoswooMoowoo!
i Moose Feathers & More
! OPen Wed thrtJ Sat i

! 10amt06pm

: Kraft Crk Rd & Hwy 83 ~ Swan Valley !
I~smoomoomoomoomoomoomsowoomoomoomoool

'Vie wadd like to thank our many friends and rehrttvrs for the love

shown to us during Zo'Vera's hot alizdion'Vkappr.eciate gw

nunvvous cardsfhnavs,phone ca,lls ttz visits. Vtte especudly appreciate

the prayersas we fed, Cavern has perienrd ttod's healing tsnwv.

'Bee 8Z Xu'Vea B4vton

gttttdr tottct

sgstanahgs Ntgste
ffrdsa Pdtrtnero e 'late ~

Saeeak at, telic Ogggtlte ...

Reservations Suggested - 754-2282 We are open daily for breakfast, lunch 8 dinner!
Located in Flathead National Forest

ANCPd74

=SfLd~Ãl+ +t2gyttdd~™
Saturday, February 13, 9:00 p.m.



LEISURE Dan s Timberline
LODGE Discount Building

Materials
- Seeley Lake - - Seeley Lake-

- Seeley Lake-

677-2376 677-9219 677-2595

Driftriders
Snowmobile

SALOON
- Seeley Lake - - Seeley Lake-

6?7-2481
677-9219

Fun
Unlimited

Yamaha
- Seeley Lake-

- Columbia Falls-

677-2660
892-7676

Wilderness
Gateway

Inn
Hot Tub ~ Phone

Cable T.V.
- Seeley Lake-

677-2095

: Seeley Lake Driftrider
a

a

February 13, 1

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
(Note: AEE events to be held at HeEiport)

a SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 13
Concession Stands at Heliport

a Chili, Hot Dogs, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Pop

~ 1:00p.m. *GUIDED TRAIL RIDES *
a *SNOWMOBILE GAMES ~

4:00 p.m. POKER RUN - starting at Heliport
- to Community Hall

~ 6:00 p.m. SPAGHETTI FEED
- at Community Hall

~ 9:00p.m. FIREMAN'S BALL
- at Community Hall
We'l all be there! Live Music!

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 14
* GUIDED TRAIL RIDES ~

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15
~ 11:00a.m. RIDE TO KOZY KORNER for lunch
~ - leave from Community Hall

For more information, call:
677-2481 ~ 677-9219
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DUCK VALLEY Seeley ELK HORN
MARKET Swan CAFE

- Seeley Lake- - Seeley Lake-
S l L k

- Seeley Lake-

S77-2SSS S77-212~
I

S77-2SSS S»-227S

FILLING D&8 Seeley
STATION ELECTRIC Lake

1-STOP
- Seeley Lake - - Seeley Lake-

677-2080 677-2773 677-2004
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OUTDOORS
The Bull Trout:
Montana's
Travelin'ish
By John Praley

When the bull elk are bughng, and
the cottonwood leaves and larch needles
are changing color, bull trout from
Flathead Lake are making gravel nests
or "redds" the size of a pickup bed in
small tributary streams of the North and
Middle forks of the Flathead River.

Montana's bull trout is larger than
its coastal cousin, the Dolly Varden.
Formerly called Dolly Varden, the bull
trout is one of the largest native game
fish in Montana. They range up to 3
feet in length and 25 pounds in weight.
In Flathead Lake, these fish mature at
age five to eight years, then migrate
upstream as much as 150 miles to
spawn. Young bull trout remain in their
natal streams for one to three years be-
fore migrating downstream to the lake.

Montana has recognized the
uniqueness of its migratory bull trout
by classifying them as a "Species of
Special Concern." The bull trout was so
classified because of the species'imited
numbers and confined U.S. distribution
as well as its sensitivity to
environmental degradation. Small bull
trout also have a tendency to hybridize
with eastern brook trout.

In Montana, trophy-size bull trout
(fish greater than 8 pounds) are found in

relatively large numbers only in Flat-
head Lake and its river system
(including the Swan Drainage). Smaller
numbers of large bull trout also live in

the Kootenai and Clark Fork river sys-
tem. In fact, in November the Montana
Fish and Game Commission reduced the
bull trout limit in the Kootenai drainage
to one per day to encourage growth in

that population.
Bull trout are particular in their

choice of spawning areas. They select
flat sections of mountain streams which

have beds of clean gravel and areas of
upwelling groundwater. Hiding cover in

the form of logs and undercut banks also
is important. These strict requirements

make good spawning habitat limited and
valuable.

Suitable stream habitat for rearing
bull trout also is limited. Young bull
trout require cold, clean water, as well as
tributaries with good cover (rocks and
woody debris) and relatively little sedi-
ment. Most young bull trout in the
Flathead system are restricted to tribu-

taries that have average summer after-
noon temperatures cooler than a chilly
59 degrees Fahrenheit.

Each year, biologists employed by
the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks monitor the health of
the bull trout population in the Flathead
river system by counting the number of
spawning sites, or redds, in key index
streams in the North and Middle fork
drainages. Biologists believe that the
number of iedds in the creeks reflects the
number of bull trout migrants from
Flathead Lake which successfully
spawned (at a ratio of about three
spawners per completed redd). The same
creeks are surveyed each year, so the iedd
counts serve as a index over time of the
spawning run from Flathead Lake.

The redd counts just completed for
1987 are encouraging. The 1987 count
of 276 redds in North Fork index tribu-

es is abo~t 30 percent h~gh~r
the 1979-1986average of 216.The sur-
vey index tributaries in the Middle Fork
drainage turned up 149 redds, slightly
better than the 1979-1986 average of
140. Apparently, better than average
numbers of bull trout from Flathead
Lake migrated upstream and successfully
spawned in 1987.

Nearby, redds in the Swan drainage,
built by bull trout migrating upstream
from Swan Lake, also are up. Biologists
found 289 redds in four index tributaries,
38 percent more than the 1982-1986
average of 209.

A second index concerning the sta-
tus of the bull trout population is the
number of Juvenile bull trout in two
key nursery streams of the North and
Middle fork drainages. Each year biolo-
gists electrofish the same section of
each stream and estimate the number of
one to ttuee year old bull trout. The es-
timate for 1987 in Coal Creek was 180
young bull trout, the highest number
yet recorded. Previous estimates from
the 1982-1986period ranged from 89 to

167 fish. Morrison Creek, in the Middle
Fork drainage, also supported a record
number of young bull trout in 1987.
The 1987 estimate of 138 was higher
than the range of 91 to 114 fish recorded
from 1980-1986.These 1987 estimates
indicate that good numbers of young
bull trout will be migrating downstream
to Flathead Lake in the next several
years.

PAUL lA
='IL, Qtlt Qf folvll

fop phptocopt8s.

Monday'- Mday e 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
TlmberBne SuOding (next to 1st Valley Bank)

Seeley Lake + 677-2022

Check out the photocopy services at
the Pathfinder once

...and ask about our 54'opiest
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Snomobilavous
starts Saturday

Snowmobilavous —the annual
snowmobile festival sponsored by the
Dnftnders Snowmobile Club —starts
Saturday in Seeley Lake.

Area inotels are beginning to fill up
for the weekend as people plan for the
winter events which begin Saturday
morning with a Snowball Softball
Tournament at the Community Park.

Snowmobile games for children and
adults will begin at 1 p.m. at the old
heliport site west of Seeley Lake. Trail
rides will also be conducted and a poker
run is scheduled for late afternoon.

Saturday night local residents will
sponsor a spaghetti feed, followed by
the Fireman's Ball, sponsored by the
Seeley Lake Volunteer Fire Department
and Ladies Auxiliary. Folks may sign
up Saturday night for trail rides on
Sunday, according to Driftriders presi-
dent, John Trotter. For more informa-
tion call 677-2481 or 677-9219.

ALL ABOUT TOWN

HAPPY VALEN'nNES DAVt MOtA!

Terry J. Sheppard
CertiJ7ed Publtc Accountant

Ovan do —793-5718
vtrtshtng all ofyou and your

loved ones a happy day.

located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seetey Lake, Montana
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Movie 8t VCR Rentals
(New Movies Weekly)

No Way Out ~ Jaws
The Revenge ~ In the Mood

We have the largest selection of movies in the Valley!

—IGOOD TlMES GENERAL STOREI—



Landowners can now
sponsor non-re8ident
hunters

The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks is now compiling a list of
those Montana landowners interested in

sponsoring non-resident sportsmen who
desire to hunt deer on their lands next
fall.

As a result of the passage of House
bill 535 by the 1987 Montana Legisla-
ture, 6,000 new deer-combination li-
censes, which include conservation,
nonresident deer "A", upland bird hunt-

ing and fishing licenses, will bc avail-

able to nonresident sportsmen this year.
Two thousand of these licenses, by law,
are reserved for those nonrcsidcnLs who
will secure the services oi' licensed
outfitter, 2,000 are reserved for those
who will hunt with a landowner sponsor

only on the sponsor's property, and

2,000 are available for all other
nonresidcnts.

Certificates will be available in

early January for landowners who desire
to sponsor a nonresidenL The landowner

must certify that they will direct the ap-
plicant's hunting only on his land and

furnish reports to the DepartmcnL

ARCH
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Landowners will be responsible for
forwarding the certificates to the hunters
they desire to sponsor. Applicants are to
attach the certificate to their application
and submit both to the Department.
Nonresidents should contact the De-
partment now to be placed on a mailing
list to receive applications. Licenses
will be sold on a first-come, first-served
basis beginning on March 15.

Landowners desiring to have their
names placed on the list to receive cer-
tiTicates should also contact the Depart-
ment's Special Licensing Section 1420
East Sixth Avenue, Helena, MT 59620;
Phone 444-2950.

Commerce Dept.
responsible for
outfitter info

The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks notes that because of a change
in administrative responsibilities autho-
rized by the 1987 Montana Legislature,
all of the Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks responsibilities regarding
"outfitters" were transferred to the De-
partment of Commerce effective October
I, !987.

As a result, persons requesting in-

formation concerning outfitter or guide
licensing procedures, testing dates, etc.,
as well as others desiring information
concerning licensed outfitters and guides
in Montana, should now contact the
Board of Outfitters, Montana Depart-
ment of Commerce, 1424 9th Ave., He-

lena, MT 59620, phone 444-3738,

Want to know more about
Montana's Open Meeting
Law? Here's how...

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch 8ultdtng
Systems, the wooden arch eliminates
overhead trusses and support beams,
allowing more useable cubic lect ol
space than comparable framework.

CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Phone 677-2555

EotttsrRUCTtotv +A~~
SEELEY LAKE MONTANA 59868 ~ r r.~

The League of Women Voters of
Missoula is offering a new service to
the community. LWV member Mary
Onishuk will share her expertise on the
Montana Open Meeting Law with any
interested community groups which

might be affected by the law.

Any groups funded in part or in
whole by public funds, or expending
public funds, are covered by the re-
quirements of the law.

You may contact Onishuk at 25I-
2754, or LWV Speakers Bureau
Coordinator, Carolyn Eagle at 728-
2400, (extension 32) or 549-1230.

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE tr FllTINGS

PAINl'ARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

Arts s
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dawn Wednesday.

Keep the home
fires burning—
safely

The best-designed, best-built wood
stoves could cause more harm than

good, if they'e not used properly and
cleaned regularly, reminds a Montana
State University extension safety spe-
cialist.

Proper use starts with proper burn-

ing. The drier the wood the better, and

go easy with the wood, instead of filling

up the firebox and dampering the fire
down, burn just a couple logs at a time.
You'l have to add wood more often,
but, with less and drier wood, your
stove will burn hotter. A hotter fire
will help prevent a lot of creosote build-

up, which can lead to dangerous chim-
ney fires.

Wood burns in three stages: 1st
stage-moisture is driven off as the wood
begins to burn; 2nd stage-at about 500
degrees F. volatile vapors are given off;
3rd stage begins at a temperature of
about 1,100 degrees F where the volatile
vapors are burned out and the wood
turns to charcoal.

The 3rd stage is the time to damper
the fire down. When the firebox is
overloaded, the stove gets too hot. As a
result, many people damper the fire be-
fore the wood reaches the 3rd stage of
combustion. This can cause an increase
in the build-up of creosote, which ac-
cumulates most rapidly when the wood
is burned at low temperatures, when the
fire is smoldering and right after wood is
added to a fle.

Compensate for this by opening the
draft for several minutes to let the fire
burn hot and with a long open flame
before adding hesh wood. Then leave the
dampers open for several minutes again
after adding wood, allowing the wood to
ignite and burn fully.

In the morning after an overnight
low burn, open the draft to let the fire
burn hot for 15 minutes and repeat later
in the day. At least weekly, open the
drai't wide to let the fire burn full blast
for about IQ minutes. This should help

clear away normal creosote accumnul-

tions.
Chimney fires can be caused by

'mproperlyinstalled flues, the wrong

type of pipe and inadequate clearance
between the chimney and flammable
mnateria. The most common however,
is improper cleaning of chimneys,

Checking the chimney at least once
a month and cleaning it when creosote
builds up I/4 inch or more is recom-
mended.

Do not use "home-made" chimney
cleaning devices. When cleaning a
chimney from the roof, use a brush with

a rigid handle, like a fiberglass rod or
tubing with a flexible leader. Don't use
a pipe as it could touch overhead wires,
causing a severe shock or worse. Don'

use a bag of chicken wire, a chain or the
top of a birch tree-they'e ineffective
and can damage joints and liners of a
masonry chimney.

To clean the chimney, pass the
brush through the chimney a number of
times in the same direction or use a
scrubbing motion.

Don't forget to clean the stove
pipes. Remove the sections of an inside
flue and clean them outside with a wire
chimney or flue brush. Also, remove
the creosote build-up from the breech
and the loose accumulation in the fire-

box.
What if the chimney does catch

fire? Citll the Fire Department
immediately (911). Then throw a
handful of baking soda, or coarse salt
into the fire box, or partially discharge a
dry chemical fire extinguisher into the
fire box, then close the dampers and air
vents to cut off air to the fire. You can
also throw bahng soda or coarse salt
down the chimney, if you can get up on
the roof. As a last resort, you can spray
water into the stove and close the door.
However, this could damage the stove

by causing the metal or warp or crack.
If you would like more information

on wood stove safety, you may order the

free Extension publication, "Auxiliary

Heating Systems," Bulletin 1197, avail-

able from your Missoula County
Extension office.

Jack Hooker fron the Whitetail Ranch near Ovando (right) is
pictured here with Grant Beck, winner of last week's Seeley
Lake 200 Sled Dog Race. Hooker is the Trail Boss for the
1988 Governor's Cup 500 Sled Dog Race. Mushers competing
in that event spent several hours between Seeley Lake and
Holland Lake this week. Holland Lake is the halfway point of
the 500-mile race. Linwood Fiedler from Helena was in the
lead Tuesday night. Seeley Lake musher Bruce Graham was
close behind and many of the mushers were expected in Seeley
Lake for their mandatory 12-hour layovers sometime before

COMMUNITY
Seeleu Eake Chamber

Owen discusses
aid for sma11
businesses

A community's Chamber of Com-
merce can assist small businesses in a
number of ways, but the bottom line is
"make sure it's a damned good town to
do business in." That advice was offered
to the local Chamber last week by Dave
Owen, executive director of the Mis-
soula Chamber of Commerce. Owen re-
counted a number of projects which he
has undertaken to assist small busi-
nesses, noting that 60% of the busi-
nesses in Missoula are categorized as
"small."

One of the most signiflcant ways a
Chamber can help its member busi-
nesses is to establish a link with the
Small Business Administration, accord-
ing to Owen. By establishing itself as
an SBA Resource Center, a Chamber
can not only facilitate SBA lending but,
also, can access expertise on the dev-
elopment of business plans and provide
copies of free SBA publications on a
wide range of topics. Owen indicated

that the Missoula Chamber maintains
an extensive library of SBA publi-
cations.

Because of our large retirement
population, Owen believes that the
Valley would be a good area for estab-
lishing a SCORE Chapter (Service
Corps of Retired Executives). SCORE
representatives typically have a wealth
of experience and knowledge to share
with small businesses.

One of the most successful Mis-
soula programs has been the Small
Business Exchange. This consists of a
lunchtime discussion by local business-
people on a particular topic. Usually,
there is a discussion leader who intro-
duces a subject for ten minutes or so,
followed by a question and answer ses-
sion among the participants.

At the conclusion of Owen's re-
marks, Chamber president Rod Kvamme
invited discussion on establishing a lo-
cal Small Business Council to pursue
some of Owen's ideas. The Chamber
membership endorsed this idea and a
Council was established, chaired by Jim
Cowan and Robin Marks-Idol.

Stork Report

Congratulations to Carlin and
Danette Rammell, Seeley Lake, on the
birth of their baby boy, Ryan Thane
Rammell. Ryan was born in Missoula
on February 2 and weighed in at 8
pounds 5-1/2 ounces and measured 20-
I/2 inches long.

Congratulations to Bruce 8c Tcrcsa
Fricdc on the birth of a new baby girl.
Dana Marie Friede was born on
February 4 in Missoula. She weighed
six pounds 13 ounces and will join her

big brother Brandon at home north of
Seeley Lake.

Congratulations also to Rollic and

Lynda Matthew, Swan Valley, on the
birth of a baby boy. Andrew Charles
was born on February 4 and weighed in

at 8-1/2 pounds.

Young bowhunters
need safety course

Young bowhunters between the
ages of 12 and 18 must have passed ap-

proved bowhunter education as well as

regular hunter education courses if they

intend to bowhunt in Montana in 1988.
The 1987 Montana Legislature

passed a law requiring that youths under

18 present a bowhunter education
certificate to obtain an archery stamp

beginning this fall. Youngsters who

have already passed and received a cer-

tificate from an approved course (by the

National Bowhuntcr Education Founda-

tion) must submit that certificate to the

Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks

to receive a Montana bowhunter educa-

tion certificate.
Classes ate scheduled to be held this

winter and spring, but not during the

summer, so youngsters and their parents

should watch or listen for notices on

times and places of classes in our area.

Those who desire more information on

either hunter or bowhunter education
should contact the Department of Fish,
Wildlife & Parks, Recreation Safety
Education Program, 1420 E. 6th Ave.,

Helena, MT 59620, phone 444-4Q46.
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Qg77IIJggpI,fJ, by &icrrere Potter

Opal Hartley of Seeley Lake submitted this Fudge Sheet Cake recipe
several months ago. With all the holidays, I thought it would be a good recipe
to save for Valentine's Day. If you'e a chocolate lover, you'l go crazy over
this cake. The cake itself is so moist and delicious that it really doesn't even
need to be frosted, but the frosting adds a special touch. This from-scratch~e
is as easy to make as any box mix, with far superior results!

This recipe was a Bartley "family favorite." Opal says, "The recipe comes
from years back —it's very rich and fudgy —cut in small pieces, we ate it
like brownies."

Bartley Fudge Sheet Cake
~k:
8 ounces butter (2 cubes) I/2 cup fresh buttermilk
4 tablespoons cocoa 2 eggs
1 cup water 1 teaspoon soda
2 cups flour I teaspoon vanilla
2 CUps sUgar
Frostine:
4 ounces butter (I cube) 1 pound powdered sugar
4 tablespoons cocoa I teaspoon vanilla
6 tablespoons milk I/2 to I cup nuts~:melt in saucepan and bring to boil butter, cocoa and water. Pour
mixture over fiour and sugar, mix well. Add buttermilk, eggs, soda and vanilla.
Mix well and pour into greased rectangular (13x9x2")baking pan. Bake at 350
degrees F for 25-30 minutes. Check for doneness with toothpick.

Frosting: prepare hosting 5 minutes before cake is done. In saucepan, boil
butter, cocoa and milk. Pour mixture over powdered sugar, mix well. Stir in
vanilla and nuts. Spread frosting immediately on hot cake.

Just a note about substitutions: if you don't have buttermilk on hand you
could substitute with soured milk (I tablespoon lemon juice or vinegar plus ~

enough fresh whole milk to make I cup). BUT...it's been my experience to
wait until I can get to the grocery store to get fresh buttermilk. The end result
with buttermilk is much better. And, you can always use that extra buttermilk
to make biscuits and pancakes! Save the soured milk substitution suggestion
for an emergency.

The Hershey's Cocoa people say that their cocoa is derived exclusively
from thc cocoa bean, it's unswcetcned, and it contains no other ingredients.
Caffeine occurs naturally in thc cocoa bean. Write for nutrition information and
recipes: Consumer Information Department, Hershey Foods Corporation,
Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033.

VALLEY MARKET 'g,t,iajQts rdsttttti
677-2121 oi'77-2122

Welcome Snowmobilavousers /

GENERAL
~8'+

CONSTRUCTION
Double

Front
Chicken

When going to Missoula,
meet your kiends

at our cafe

543-6264

Concrete
Custom Homes

Log Homes

Remodel
Commercial

Super Good Cents Homes

Dave & Nanci Marx

Box 260, Seeley Lake, MT 59868
4h-677-2778

Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
(o!her limes by appointment)

-~"' Seeley Lake Fireman's Ball k"'JJgJ t
Bg.o.B February 13 —9pm to 2am —Seeley Lake Community Flail ~pres,

87.50/person or 810.00/couple —Tickets Avai!able from Auxiliary Members anr! at the Door
~I

~ [ WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! [ FOr tlC!tetS & InfOrrnaUOn, Call C!ndy, 677-2794 Or Car!a, 677-2562 [ COME JO!N THE FUN!
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scH00L
SPORTS

BOYS BASKETBALL
Ssefey-Swan High School

February 12, 6:15pm

Lincoln at Seefey

February 13, 6:15pm

Seefey at Viclor

February 19, 5:30pm

Big Sky So. at Seefey

February 20, 6;15 pm
Afbefton at Seefey

BASKETBALL
See fey Lake Elementary School

February 11, 4:00 pm

Valley Christian at Seefey (Eagfes 8 JV)

February 13
Conference Tourney at Seefey

BASKETBALL
Swan Valley Elementary School

February 13
League Pfay-Offs at Seefey Lake

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Seefey-Swan High School

February 12, 590 pm
Seefey at Victor

February 13, 2:30 pm
Hot Springs at Seefey

February 18, 5N pm

Heffgate al Seefey

February 19, 5:30pm

Seefey at Phifipsburg

l f(~[ A non-profit
caneamerawned

Cooperative

Missoufa Electric Cooperative, fnc.
1700 West Broadway

Missoufa, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

Hawks hushed by
Prospectors

by Bfllfe Copenhaver

Saturday night, after an intense
battle, the Seeley-Swan Blackhawks fell
to the Granite Prospectors in double
overtime. The collision ended 87-85.

Guard, Joe Bender created the first
overtime, hitting an outside shot, tying
it up 75-75 and answered again later on
in thc overtime to send the Hawks and
Prospectors into three more minutes of
intense basketball with the Prospectors
coming out on top. Bender was high
scorer for the Hawks with 37 points
while Bill VanVallis contributed 13.
Ken Beattie lcd the Prospectors with 26
and Mike Cutler added 19.

This game was the last major ob-
stacle the Hawks had to face before Dis-
tricts and came up a little too short.
This game was also the most important
game of the season. If the Hawks would
have won, they would have been a shoe-
in to take the Conference title.

Blackhawk volleyball
update

submftted by Terry Bartlett,
Lorena Cahoon and Brittnfe
Hebnes

The Lady Blackhawk volleyball
team traveled to Drummond on Jan 28th
and then to the Charlo Tournament on
Jan. 29th. The Drummond meet gave
the teaWeir second victory of the sea-
son. The first game of the match began
slow, causing the Hawks to lose 8-15.
Then, the Lady Hawks pulled together
winning the next two games with both
the scores ending 16-14. Tommie Jo
Dreyer had four aces and three kills.
Kristen Paxton had two kills, Sandy
Deleo had three aces and one stuff block
and Brittnie Hebnes had two stuff
blocks.

At the Charlo Tournament the See-
ley girls placed fourth out of six teams.
Sceley lost to Philipsburg in the first
matchup I5-8 and 15-4. Sandy Deleo was
chosen for the All-Tournament team.

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

+t 'Vr~,

Cc

LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSURIEl

Established 1979

754-2700
Box 1114

Condon, Montana 59826-1114
(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

SPECL4LIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN —ALI PMCE MLLES

Residential + Commercial
Construction

SCHOOLS
Hawks fly past Eagles

by Duane Eau~an

On Friday, February 5th the Black-
hawks basketball team traveled to St.
Ignatius to play the Two Eagle River
Eagles. The Hawks took the early lead
and never looked back as they beat the
Eagles 91-46. The Hawks leading scor-
ers were Dustin Gordon and Les Meyer
each scoring 20 points. The Eagles were
led in scoring by Mike Morigeau with
16 points and Pat Carpenter with 12
points.

Lady Hawks prevail
over Savages

by Melanfe Rammell

On Saturday, February 7, thc Lady
Hawks volleyball team traveled to Hot
Springs to play the Savages. The
Hawks won the first two matches with
the scores of 15-1I and 15-10. Tommy
Dreyer led the Hawks with seven kills
followed by Sandy Deleo with two.
Kaylee Mahaffey, Melanic Rammell and
Chris Kell also pitched in with one kill
a piece. Sandy boosted the score with
three aces. Melanic had two aces and
Tommy, Kaylee and Kristen Paxton
each had one. The Lady Blackhawks are
now 4 and 3. They have won their last
four games and will be playing Victor
and Hot Springs February 12 8z 13.

PTA members
clarify Reflections
contest

Local PTA members organize and
conduct the annual Reflection program
which recognizes students for their cre-
ative arts abilities.

However, after last week's article in

Pathfinder, PTA members have made it
clear that each school and each separate
PTA in Montana conducts their own
Reflections contest and student winners
from those local chapters are submitted
to the state and ultimately, national,
competitions. (Last week's article listed
the general state guidelines and gave the
name of the state chairman, Billie Mc-
Donald, Swan Valley.)

In other words, the Swan Valley
and the Sceley Lake PTA groups each
have separate programs with separate
chairmen and separate deadlines.

Hence, in the Swan Valley, in-
terested students or parents should con-
tact Dixie Parker, 754-2416, for more
information about the Swan Valley
PTA's Reflections contest. Their entry
deadline is March 1, 1988.

In Seeley Lake, interested stu-
dents or parents should contact Carol
Bourne, 677-2145, for more information
about that contest. Their entry deadline
is February 19, 1988, with judging
to be held on February 22.

Bill to modify
asbestos regs may
help local schools

Senator Max Baucus (D-MT),
Chairman of the Senate Hazardous
Waste and Toxic Substances subcom-
mittee, recently introduced legislation to
extend the deadline for schools to sub-
mit asbestos removal plans to the
Environmental Protection Agency

"Protecting our children from as-
bestos is a top priority, but you don'

get the job done by putting a regulatory
hammerlock on schools," Baucus said.
"We'e all committed to getting rid of
asbestos. School systems just need
more time to devise plans —-asbestos
removal is a very complicated and costly
process." Local schools are now faced
with funding asbestos studies during a
time of budget cutbacks.

Under current regulations, school
districts must submit removal plans to
the state health departments by this De-

cember. Districts that miss the deadline
can be fined between $5,000 and
$25,000 per day. The Baucus Asbestos
Emergency Response Act extends that
deadline by one year. The bill also gives
school districts an additional year to
implement their plans to remove as-
bestos.

According to EPA officials, as-
bestos in schools does not pose a direct
threat to children until it is disturbed or
damaged by building maintenance repair
or other activities. As long as asbestos
materials are maintained in good condi-
tion, children are relatively safe from
exposure.

"We know there is a serious prob-
lem,u Baucus said. "Our school officials
aren't trying to avoid their responsibili-
ties, they just need a little more time to
fix the problem."

CHICKEN
Double Front

'Valentine's Sap
Cards ~ gtftroare

Candies ~ Party goods

eeley Lake Pharmacy
677-2424

PASSAGES
Pastor Paul Hfckman
Fundamental Baptfst Church,
Seeley Lake

The Names of Christ - F.
Jesus Christ is our ETERNAL

LIFE.
We are told in Colossians 3:3-4

that sour life is hid in Christ," and that
Christ "is our life."

We must make a decision at some
time in our lives to accept the Lord Je-
sus as our Savior. To refuse to do it, or
to put it off until later, is nofJIing less
than rejection of God's offer of salvation
and heaven. I cannot over emphasize the

gravity of those decisions. There is a
heaven to gain and a hell to shun
whether we want to believe it or noL

We are given eternal life the instant
we accept Him. oHe that hath the Son
hath life," the Bible says. And eternal
life ncvcr ends, nor can we ever lose it.
That is shown by the fact that God says
our life is "in Christ" and "Christ is our

life.u In other words, if anyone can ever
gct to Christ and wrestle our eternal life
out of His hands and destroy Him (He is
our life), then maybe we can lose our
salvation. Not until!! That means never.

Families needed for
exchange students

ASSE International Student Ex-
change Programs (ASSE) is seeking lo-
cal families to host boys and girls from
Scandinavia, France, Spain, Germany,
Holland, Great Britain, Switzerland,
Japan, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, 15 to 18 years of age, coming
to this area for the upcoming high
school year. These personable and aca-
demi'o!ly select exchange students are
bright, curious and anxious to learn
about this country through living as
part of a family, attending high school
and sharing their own culture and lan-
guage with their newly adopted host
family.

The students are fluent m English
and are sponsored by ASSE, a non-
profit, public benefit organization,
affiliated with the Swedish and Finnish
Departments of Education. ASSE also
cooperates with thc Canadian Provincial
Ministries of Education and is approved
by the Australian and Ncw Zealand De-
partments of Education.

The exchange students arrive from
their home country shortly bef'ore
school begins and return at the cnd of
the school year. Each ASSE student is
fully insured, brings his or her own per-
sonal spending money and expects to
bear his-or her share of household re-
sponsibilities, as well as being included
in normal family activities and lifestyle.

The students are well screened and
qualified by ASSE. Families may select
the youngster of their choice from ex-
tensive student applications, family
photos and biographical essays. Stu-
dents and families are encouraged to be-
gin corresponding prior to the student's
anival.

ASSE is also seeking local high
school students to become ASSE ex-
change students abroad. Students should
be between 15 and 18 years old and in-
terested in living with a host family,
attending school and learning about the
lands and people of Scandinavia, France,
Spain, Germany, Holland, Britain,
Switzerland, Canada, Australia or New
Zealand. Students should have a good
academic record and desire to experience

another culture and language through
living with a warm and giving volunteer
family. Academic year and shorter term
summer vacation programs are avail-
able.

Persons interested in obtaining
more information about becoming a
host family or becoming a student
abroad should contact ASSE'S local
representative, Peggy Bodmer, 406-721-
4777

Senior Nutrition
Program

Thc following noon meals, which
arc open to the public, will bc served
next week promptly at noon on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at thc
Seeley Lake Community Hall.

Monday, February 15
No meal-Holiday
Tuesday, February 16

Lasagna
Wednesday, February 17
Baked Ham
Reservations are appreciated for

these meals. Call 677-2008, Bingo is
on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 7 at
Community Hall.

Monday, February 15
Tuesday, February 16
Wednesday, February l7

Thursday, February 18
Friday, February 19

No School, Holiday

Pork Cutlets
Burritos
Pancakes and Links

Pizza

Blackfoot'al CONS,inc.

Regular School Board meeting on

February 18, 7:30 pm

721-4417

1112 North Russell, Missoufa, Montana

PTA Arf Contest "Reflections"

deadline Feb.19

SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Menu-Week of Februarv 16-19
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Someone will say, well, preacher,
maybe no one can take it, but we can

forfeit it ourselves by not living a good
enough life.

(1) You were not good enough to
earn it in the first place; what makes
you think that you arc good enough to
keep it?

(2) It is a reflection upon the Good
Shepherd to say that He will let the
sheep jump out of His arms and destroy
themselves. Shame on you.

Jesus IS eternal life—ours if we
will accept it. Will you today?

Financial Planning, &
Retirement Seminar

Dan DeWeert, IDS financial plan-
ning specialist, will present a seminar
on Financial Planning and Retirement
on February 17 at the Seeley Lake Com-
munity Hall. A potluck will preceed the
seminar at 6:30 p.m. The seminar will
start at 7:30 if you cannot attend the
potluck.

DeWeert spoke with Seeley Lake
area senior citizens earlier this year. Lo-
cal residents have again invited him to
Sceley Lake to share information about
financial planning and rctiremcnt.

RICH
REAL ESTATE

Properties Photocopies Notary

Cozy Homes ~ View Lots
'ractson Water

Come Look!

C. B.RICH 677-2467

You don'
need a
crystal ball
to see into
the future
The I'uiure doesn I have to be
mysierinus-noi if you plan lor it.
That's what the PFRSONAI,
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS-PFA
from IDS is all about.

It's a vvay fnr ynu tn see what
your future fnay be like based on
your current financial goals and
obj eel i ves. The PERSONA L
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS provides
an objective analysis of capital
accumulation, retirement and
survivor income needs and a
discussion of income-tax
savings ideas.

Find oui how financial planning
from IDS can brighten your future.

Call 728-2200 or 721-2238
or send in the coupon today

I
YES!Tell mr more about your
"IrFIISONAI. FINANCIAI.
ANAI.YSIS." There's no oblisshon.
of roursr .

I Nemr

I Artrtrc ne

I
(.Ite

I
''hoor

Snarl nr

I Dan

State

DeWeert

Zlp

ID'y I lnanciaI Services Inc
2505 Russell

P 0 Box 2700
~Iisst>ula Montana 59806

cent Alas&a
~Errpa t 5S

I
r'aaf II ts Fronrrri rl ('nr fairer ma I
All rtghte rc«rr rats~

LEISKQM
LODGE
RESORT
On Boy Scout Road

unge
2 RIII, Tu

7-2376

Inlo Nationai I nrcsl

— mat thCLU brothau
t:onjtf Uetion

Ron M'ttthew Rollie 1'vtatthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Conf ion —avion t ann 5'.)H26

Residential 8 Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation Sewer Systems

Free Estimates
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CHICKEN
Double Front

PIZZA! 'I

Hungry Bear

'3/I;;HFI:l ).'UBSCRlBE...
and SAVE pe

(Local subscribers
save I/3 ofi the

newsstand price.)

I Year 6 Months
Mailed to: (52 issues) (26 issues)

Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County 6.00

Elsewhere in U.S. 13.00 7.00

Commission
seeks comment on
hunting license
rules

The Montana Fish and Game
Commission and the Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks are seeking
public comment on the state's proposed
1988 hunting license rules.

The rules proposed contain only a
few revisions to those that were in place
for recent hunting seasons.

The most important changes
proposed are these:

~ to require all applicants for special
drawing elk permits to purchase a gen-
eral elk license prior to making an ap-
plication.

~to implement procedures required

by HB 535 dealing with the new
nonresident deer-combination licenses.
Sportsmen who obtain one of the 2,000
licenses in the landowner-sponsored cat-

egory are restricted to hunting only on
the sponsor's land. Consequently, a
noriresident who desires to hunt upland
birds or wild turkey off the landowner
sponsor's property must first purchase
an unrestricted nonresident bird license,
which is valid statewide. A wild turkey
license also is required by those who
desire to hunt turkeys. In addition, a
deer-combination license holder can
apply for a deer permit only if the

permit would be valid on the sponsor's

property. This permit can be used only
on the sponsor's property.

Persons interested in receiving a
complete copy of the proposed rules
should write to the Legal Office,
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
1420 East 6th Ave., Helena, MT 59620;
phone 4444594.

Written comments on the proposal
should be sent to the same address no
later than February 26, 1988. The
Commission will adopt final rules at its
Match 4th meeting in Helena.

~ 'll i ir'll!IIII I
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1 Law.

'lr'aurie

Beckstrom unloads a sled
dog at Holland Lake Lodge.
Laurie's husband, Jack, is com-
peting in the Governor's Cup
500 Sled Dog Race this week.

ALL WA1'S TRAVEL
Airlines ~ Amtrak ~ //ale/s ~ Cars ~ Tours

Regina & Shannon

Bigfork ~ 837-5411

Karen Sheely
Seeley Lake ~ 677-2808

DIANA DONE - BARB D!LLREE

THE LADIE Dl

677-2306
7th Haircut

FREE

T-W-F Th
9:30-6 1-9

Sat
10-2

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR
We buy used tires...7'LL

MOTOR FUELS

HI13HWAY83N, {AR
SEELSY I.AII8. 377,

88888
«N) d77 2<dl

MISCELLANEOUS
'STUFF'on-Frf

6-10 Saf-Sun 8-9

*

'es.' want to subscribe to the Please indicate if:
! PATHFINDER. My check or
,'oney order is enclosed. Send
'my subscription to:

Send payment with
this coupon to:

Nalrle
PATHFINDER

Street or P.O. Box P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

City Sate Zip
59868

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

5-YEAR OLD GELDING PONY with
child's saddle, $75.00. 677-2408

SATELLITE DISH. D 8c H 9-foot with
Drake rcccivcr, about 3 years old. Drake
antenna positioning system, Drake re-
mote control, 5 months old. 728-64!9.

SALE
New and used wood stoves and
fireplace inserts. Excellent quality at
low prices. See at Missoula Fireplace,
1750 Idaho, Missoula or call 728-6790.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A SELF-
CONTAINED TOILET SYSTEM?
Requires NO WATER, chemicals or
plumbing. If so, call 677-2475 for
more information.

FOR RENT

DELUXE 3-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME.
Storage shed, wood stove. 677-2174

STUDIO APARTMENT, cabin-style, $125
per mo. plus utilities. 677-2433

TRAILER LOTS, Seeley Lake (Rich
Trailer Court). 677-2467 or P.O. Box
505, Sceiey Lake 59868.

VERY NICE 2-BEDROOM HOME, wash-

er/dryer, range, refrigerator, fireplace
insert. $300/mo. plus deposit. 754-
2222, Rusiics.

G.E. DISHWASHER, yellow, good shape.
Best offer. 677-2116

ELECTRO TRAINER (shock collar), like
new. $ 150. 754-2273

HELP WANTED

RESORT ASSISTANT MANAGER, part-
time, housing provided. 677-2433

WANTED TO BUY

NON RUNNING OR JUNK Sllowmobilcs
Cash for some. Selling used parts. Call
677-2159.

NOTICES

SCHOOL BOARD POSITION —one posi-
tion on the Board of Tnlstces for School
District ff34 will become vacant this
April. Thc position is for a 3-year term.
People interested in running for Ihc
position need Io obtain 8 petition from
the Elementary School office. The com-
pleted petition must be returned to the
District Clerk by February 25, 1988. For
information call 677-2265 Seeley Lake
Elementary School, Drawer C, Seeley
Lake, MT 59868.

SERVICES

ANOTHER DRYWALL. Remodels to dddi-

Iiorrs, studs to drywall, texture paint.
Reasonable, guaranteed. Darrell Smith,
543-3935

PATHFINDER 7Iow offers photocopying.
Stop by our office at the Timberline
Building arid ask about our 512 copies.

BARDO'S ORGANIC GREENHOUSE has
shrubs and bushes: raspberry, strawberry,
asparagus, rhubarb, peony, iris, eic. for
1988. Order now! Send SASE to: Lind-
bergh Lake Rd., Condon, MT; or call
754-2419 for price list. We can beat
most catalog prices. Dead!inc: March 31,
1988.

WOOD AND PELLET STOVES: instal-
lations, inspections and chimney
sweeps. Certified arid insured. Dave For-
tune, 677-2475.
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BODY WORK, PAINTING & windshield
replacement. Ovando Welding 8c Paint.
793-5808

ROTARY SNOWBLOWING mounted on 7-
1/2 ton F.W.D. Call Monty Cassidy 677-
2289.

PERSONAL

CONGRATULATIONS on the spnni race
Tara (and Shawn!) Ya Done Good!! Happy
Valentine's Day, too. Love, Mom.

LAND FOR SALE
in the Swan Valley

$700 down
~Five 20-acre lots near Placid Lake,
12 miles southwest of Seeley Lake

~(1)20-acre lot in the Barber Creek
area. This is an all-timber lot.
~20 acres near the Swan Centre
~5 acres on the Summit hal fway
between Seeley Lake and Condon.
Priced to sell at $17,000.
~(1) 10-acre lot at Condon with
timber. Stream through property.

Call (406) 754-2383
Condon, Montana

Telephone

State

aa aaa ~ 44 ~ 4 ~ a ~ 4 ~1~ > ~ ~ a ~ a 0 ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 ~ Ilats ~ I~s ~ a ~s ~ 4 $1Iss ~ 4 I8

.'Take Out a Classified Ad in the Finder! ,'

', Need to Sell
Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or

~ or Buy?
less 10< each additional word Payment
must accompany this form. No charge for~ Time for a
lost and founds or giveaways.,'arage Sale?

,'Lost'. Found.

~ ...,. Street or P 0 Box

'ATHFINDER City Zip

'P. O. Box 702
Message:

a Seeley Lake
~ Montana 59868

a Or drop off at
~ our office:
'Timberline Bldg
~ Seeley Lake

'Payment must
~ aCCOmpany ad.

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday
a
4 ~ ~ 44 ~ 4 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ ~ Na ~ 4 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 ~ > ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ aha

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING
Licensed Locally
Bonded 677 2O78 Owned and
Insured Operalod

Dave Gust!n, Master Plumber
Box 485 ~ Seefey Lake ~ Montana 59868

==: Condon Sign Shop '-~

.406-754-2275';.

Sign Manufacture
Painted Signs ~ Routered Signs

Reflective Road Warning Signs

Virginia C. Kessier Boyd J. Kessier
SR Box 2640 ~ Colidon. MT 59826

MEYER CONSTRUCTION
Box 101, Swan Lake ~ 754-2250

Log Homes ~ Ntood Sheds
Polebarns ~ Remodels ~ Caulking

Also, firewood (larch, pine, fir)

See at 1/4 mile south of Van Lake Road

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868
Quality Construction

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Adddiiions 8 Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinetry

Mark Williams

677-2896

SPLIT RAILS

LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS

JACKlEG POSTS

TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MARKER 44)

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Float Trips

Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues
Opcraled by lhe Rich Family/or aver 30years.

p~'I'l<l:I rW'I'I'l~
'O+u@e

677-2411 or 677-2317

rofessfonaf Sharpening

pert Crosscut Service
s for Homestead Tools

furbished Hand Tools

Kraft Creek Road & Hwy 83, Swan Valley

Star Route Box 900, Seefey Lake, MT 59868

Picture Perfect
Frame 4 Glass

Custom
picture Framing Glass Shop

677-2680, Seeley Lake

Housekeep!rig Cabins ~ Sate!!iieT.V
Game Coo!er k. Pack Oat Service

Corral Space Avaiiab!c
Ddy ~ Week ~ Month

Jerry and Gloria Posthumus

Whitetail Cabins
(406) 677-2181

Localcd 5 miles norlh ofSceley Lake on ilighway 83
Star Route 503 ~ Sec!ey Lake, MT 59868

Take out a
Classy ted Ad
in the Finder!

Seeley Lake

~I~@a'ox~
Store

Gas & Diesel ~ Hot & Cold Snacks
Beer ~ Pop Ice ~ Movies & VCR Rentals

Hunting & Fishing License Agent ~ Ammunition

677-2004
M-F: 6am-11pm ~ S-S: 7:30am-11pm

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

INIU ~ ANCI

PAUL Z!EMKOWSK!
Agent

)AU!o Life Fire Health)

308 Wast Broadway
M!33ou!a, Mon! ann 59802 Plione:!406) 542-2101

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Licensing UsedRadios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINK ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. ST!NE

Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C. License PG-18-25766

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE

Highland Dr.
P.O. Box 319

Sea!ey Lake, MT 59868

Grocery Laundry

Cafe ~ Auto Service
TOW!fig

Condon, Montana 59826

Winter Hours

7 am-8pm, Mon —Sa!
8 am-8pm, Sunday

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

"II'r rot( nrrdc in lc Ior vv lnllfd

io f~.'or ron
niov hors I'fnlc nl aur,'' c ni on/i

Dave & N,inc! hl.irx

Box 260
5(clc1 !..i',%1T 59868

(4O6) 677 - 2778

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
Gcilcraf Duff<filly Contractor

677-2773

Don Livingston, Master Electrician
95 Years Experience

Resident fa I ~ Commercial ~ Industrial

Prompt Service ~ Licensed 8 Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

DAN'S E)f(oNi

DISCOUNT
License Agent,r~=

The Sportsman's 1st Stop
in See/ey Lake, Montana

The Heart of a Wilderness Paradise

Dan 8 Daisy 406-677-9219

~~~: TB (Iiitfitt
Pttcttsr s: gcttfts

Independent Shaklee Distributor

754-2389
(P!ease call before coming)

Condon, Mile Marker 38-39
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Old Fashioned Western

Sleigh Ride . f.'ar=8-Que

Double Arrow Outfltters
in Seeley Lake now offer old fashioned sleigh
rides with matched team of horses, complete
with sleigh bells. Enjoy a fun, romantic ride

to the old Homestead cabin and a tasty
genuine Western-Style bar-b-que.

Available for individuals G groups.

For information conlaci

'oj-j'iFeii j''
Box 495 Q 6

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
Jack Rich 677-2317

or C.B. Rich 677-241 1

Operated by the Rich Family for over 30years.

UM to host
Science Fair

Junior high and high school stu-

dents from around Montana will have a
chance to demonstrate their science
skills April 8-9 at the 33rd Montana
Science Fair.

At the fair, which will be held at
the University of Montana's Harry
Adams Field House, high school stu-
dents in grades 9 through 12 will
compete for prizes in 13 categories:
biochemistry, medicine and health,
environmental studies, microbiology,
physics, engineering, mathematics, zo-

ology, behavioral and social sciences,
earth and space sciences, chemistry,
botany and computer science.

Junior high school students in

grades seven and eight will compete in

physical and biological sciences within

their grade levels.
The top boy and girl in the high

school category will win gold medals

and an expense-paid trip to the Interna-

tional Science and Engineering Fair,
scheduled for May 8-14 in Knoxville,
Tenn.

Top award winners in the seventh
and eighth grade categories will receive
silver and bronze medals. A silver medal

will be awarded for the best exhibit by a
high school freshman. All awards will

be prcsentcd at a banquet at noon April

9 in the University Center Ballroom.
Registration forms and science fair

information were mailed to science
teachers the first week in January. Ap-

plications must be received by April l.

High school students planning to
do research on humans must have the
approval of the Institutional Review
Botud at their local school.

In addition, students conducting re-
search on humans, vertebrates,
recombinant DNA or tissue must re-
ceive approval Irom the ScientiTic Re-
view Committee of the Montana Sci-
ence Fair.

Seventh and eight grade students
conducting experiments with vertebrates
need no special certification. Science
teachers are encouraged to ensure sound
judgement and humane treatment of
subjects in the experiments.

The Montana Science Fair, spon-
sored by UM with support from the
Missoula Exchange Club, was founded
in 1956 by Reuben Diettert, professor
emeritus of botany. Dietteit directed the
fair for 18 years.

For more information, contact Pro-
fessor Randolph Jeppesen, Direction of
the Science Fair, at the Department of
Physics and Astronomy, University of
Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812, 243-
5179 or 243-2073.
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JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677.2828

Box 501 . Seeley Lake, MT 59666,~ q0I~~~~~~ III <
ttri~st. g.r.
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Weekly Specials
February 10 - February 16
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WESTERN FAMILY
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4-Roll

NESTf RN FAMILY

Mf ADO% GOLD
Olde Fashioned Recipe Assorted

P=C =AY
VIVA Low Fat Assorted

C= Cia=AY

i)~D
g

Ga6on

{1

I lI%i
One

Ga) "

'2.I.'l5
L

t Dozen

t

CORN KING SMOKED

COSTI PII.II)8
Buy by the Case —Save $$$

Place your order by Saturday for INednesday store delivery
and Tuesday for Friday store delivery..

We don't have to stock the shelves-,you save $$$ I

3 Pounds


